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Executive Summary

This Developer Fee Justification Study demonstrates that the Orcutt Union School District
requires its share of the full statutory impact fee to accommodate impacts from development
activity.

A fee of $4.08 per square foot for residential construction and a fee of $0.66 per square foot
for commercial/industrial construction is currently assessed on applicable permits pulled in
the District. The new fee amounts are $4.79 per square foot for residential construction and
$0.78* per square foot for commercial/industrial construction. This proposed increase
represents $0.71 per square foot and $0.12 per square foot for residential and commercial/
industrial construction, respectively. The Districts share of the developer fees is 10/14ths or
71.43%.

The following table shows the impacts of the new fee amounts:
Table 1

Orcutt Union School District
Developer Fee Collection Rates
Totals

Previous

New

Change

Residential

$4.08

$4.79

$0.71

Commercial/Ind.

$0.66

$0.78

$0.12

District Share:

71.43%

Net Impact

Previous

New

Change

Residential

$2.91

$3.42

$0.51

Commercial/Ind.

$0.47

$0.56

$0.09

*except for Rental Self Storage facilities in which a fee of $0.10 per square foot is justified.

The total projected number of housing units to be built over the next five years is 640. The
average square feet per unit is 1,777. This Study demonstrates a need of $5.64 per square
foot for residential construction.
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Background
Education Code Education Code Section 17620 allows school districts to assess fees on
new residential and commercial construction within their respective boundaries. These fees
can be collected without special city or county approval, to fund the construction of new
school facilities necessitated by the impact of residential and commercial development
activity. In addition, these fees can also be used to fund the reconstruction of school facilities
to accommodate students generated from new development projects. Fees are collected
immediately prior to the time of the issuance of a building permit by the city or the County.

The impact of new developments result in the need for either additional or modernization of
school facilities to house the students generated. Because of the high cost associated with
school facility projects and the District’s limited budget, outside funding sources are required
for school projects. State and local funding sources for the construction and/or reconstruction
of school facilities are limited.
The authority sited in Education Code Section 17620 states in part “… the governing board
of any school district is authorized to levy a fee, charge, dedication or other form of
requirement against any development project for the construction or reconstruction of school
facilities.” The legislation originally established the maximum fee rates at $1.50 per square
foot for residential construction and $0.25 per square foot for commercial/industrial
construction. Government Code Section 65995 provides for an inflationary increase in the
fees every two years based on the changes in the Class B construction index. As a result of
these adjustments, the fees authorized by Education Code 17620 are currently $4.79 per
square foot of residential construction and $0.78 per square foot of commercial or industrial
construction.
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Purpose and Intent

Prior to levying developer fees, a district must demonstrate and document that a reasonable
relationship exists between the need for new or reconstructed school facilities and
residential, commercial and industrial development. The justification for levying fees is
required to address three basic links between the need for facilities and new development.
These links or nexus are:
Burden Nexus: A district must identify the number of students anticipated to be generated by
residential, commercial and industrial development. In addition, the district shall identify the
school facility and cost impact of these students.

Cost Nexus: A district must demonstrate that the fees to be collected from residential,
commercial and industrial development will not exceed the cost of providing school facilities
for the students to be generated from the development.

Benefit Nexus: A district must show that the construction or reconstruction of school facilities
to be funded by the collection of developer fees will benefit the students generated by
residential, commercial and industrial development.

The purpose of this Study is to document if a reasonable relationship exists between
residential, commercial and industrial development and the need for new and/or modernized
facilities in the Orcutt Union School District.

Following in this Study will be figures indicating the current enrollment and the projected
development occurring within the attendance boundaries of the Orcutt Union School District.
The projected students will then be loaded into existing facilities to the extent of available
space. Thereafter, the needed facilities will be determined and an estimated cost will be
assigned. The cost of the facilities will then be compared to the area of residential,
commercial and industrial development to determine the amount of developer fees justified.
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Enrollment Projections
In 2021/2022 the District’s total enrollment (CBEDS) was 4,133 students. The enrollment by
grade level is shown here in Table 2.

Table 2

Orcutt Union School District
CURRENT ENROLLMENT
Grade
TK/K
1
2
3
4
5
6
TK-6 Total

2021/22
447
392
433
425
452
463
457
3,069

7
8
7-8 Total

494
570
1,064

TK-8 Total

4,133

This data will be the basis for the enrollment impacts which will be presented later after a
review of the development projections and the student generation factors.
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Student Generation Factor
In determining the impact of new development, the District is required to show how many
students will be generated from the new developments. In order to ensure that new
development is paying only for the impact of those students that are being generated by new
homes and businesses, the student generation factor is applied to the number of new
housing units to determine development-related impacts.
The student generation factor identifies the number of students per housing unit and
provides a link between residential construction projects and projections of enrollment. The
State-wide factor used by the Office of Public School Construction is 0.50 for grades TK-8.
For the purposes of this Study we will use the local factors to determine the students
generated from new housing developments. This was done by comparing the number of
housing units in the school district to the number of students in the school district as of the
2020 Census. Table 3 shows the student generation factors for the various grade groupings.

Table 3

Orcutt Union School District
STUDENT GENERATION FACTORS
Grades

Students per Household

TK-6

0.2336

7-8

0.0768

Total

0.3104

When using the Census data to determine the average district student yield rate, it is not
possible to determine which students were living in multi-family units versus single family
units. Therefore, only the total average yield rate is shown. The Census data does indicate
that 78.8% of the total housing units within the district boundaries are single family units. It is
reasonable to assume that the construction of new housing units would be similar to the
current housing stock, which was confirmed by the various planning departments within the
school district boundaries, and therefore the overall student generation rate will be used to
determine student yields from the projected developments.
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New Residential Development Projections
The Orcutt Union School District has experienced an average new residential construction
rate of approximately 127 units per year over the past two years. This was determined by
reviewing the residential permits pulled and school development impact fees paid to the
District. After contacting the planning departments within the school district boundaries, it
was determined that the residential construction rate over the next five years will average
128 units per year. Projecting the average rate forward, we would expect that 640 units of
residential housing will be built within the District boundaries over the next five years.

To determine the impact of residential development, a student projection is done. Applying
the student generation factor of 0.3104 to the projected 640 units of residential housing, we
expect that 199 students will be generated from the new residential construction over the
next five years. This includes 150 elementary school students and 49 middle school
students.

The following table shows the projected impact of new development. The students generated
by development will be utilized to determine the facility cost impacts to the school district.

Table 4

Orcutt Union School District
FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT IMPACT ANALYSIS
Current

Development

Projected

Grades

Enrollment

Projection

Enrollment

TK to 6

3,069

150

3,219

7 to 8

1,064

49

1,113

Totals

4,133

199

4,332
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Existing Facility Capacity

To determine the need for additional school facilities, the capacity of the existing facilities must
be identified and compared to current and anticipated enrollments. The District’s existing
building capacity will be calculated using the State classroom loading standards shown in
Table 6. The following types of “support-spaces” necessary for the conduct of the District’s
comprehensive educational program, are not included as “teaching stations,” commonly known
as “classrooms” to the public:
Table 5
List of Core and Support Facilities
Library
Multipurpose Room
Office Area
Staff Workroom

Resource Specialist
Gymnasium
Lunch Room
P.E. Facilities

Because the District requires these types of support facilities as part of its existing facility and
curriculum standards at its schools, new development’s impact must not materially or
adversely affect the continuance of these standards. Therefore, new development cannot
require that the District house students in these integral support spaces.

Classroom Loading Standards
The following maximum classroom loading-factors are used to determine teaching-station
“capacity,” in accordance with the State legislation and the State School Building Program.
These capacity calculations are also used in preparing and filing the baseline school capacity
statement with the Office of Public School Construction.
Table 6

State Classroom Loading Standards
TK/Kindergarten

25 Students/Classroom

1st-3rd Grades

25 Students/Classroom

4th-6th Grades

25 Students/Classroom

th

th

7 -8 Grades

27 Students/Classroom

Non Severe Special Ed

13 Students/Classroom
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Existing Facility Capacity
The State determines the baseline capacity by either loading all permanent teaching stations
plus a maximum number of portables equal to 25% of the number of permanent classrooms or
by loading all permanent classrooms and only portables that are owned or have been leased
for over 5 years. As allowed by law and required by the State, facility capacities are calculated
by identifying the number of teaching stations at each campus. All qualified teaching stations
were included in the calculation of the capacities at the time the initial inventory was
calculated. To account for activity and changes since the baseline was established in 1998/99,
the student grants (which represent the seats added either by new schools or additions to
existing schools) for new construction projects funded by OPSC have been added. Using
these guidelines the District’s current State calculated capacity is shown in Table 7.

Table 7

Orcutt Union School District
Summary of Existing Facility Capacity
Permanent
Classrooms

Portable
Classrooms

Chargeable
Portables

Total
Chargeable
Classrooms

State
Loading
Factor

State
Funded
Projects

Total
State
Capacity

108

59

28

136

25

52

3,452

Grades 7-8

35

16

8

43

27

40

1,201

Special Ed

4

2

1

5

13

0

65

147

77

37

184

92

4,718

TK-6 Grants
52

7-8 Grants
40

Special Ed
0

School Facility
Grades TK-6

Totals

OPSC Funded Projects
Name
Olga L. Reed

Project #
1

CR
4

This table shows a basic summary of the form and procedures used by OPSC (Office of Public
School Construction) to determine the capacity of a school district. There were a total of 147
permanent classrooms in the District when the baseline was established. In addition, there
were 77 portable classrooms. However, OPSC regulations state that if the number of portables
exceeds 25% of the permanent classrooms, then the maximum number of portables to be
counted in the baseline capacity is 25% of the permanent classrooms. Therefore, the chart
shows the chargeable portables as 37 which is 25% of the permanent classroom count. This
results in a total classroom count of 184 and is referred to as the chargeable classrooms since
it accounts for the fact that some of the portables were not included in the total. This is done to
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account for the fact that portables are typically considered to be temporary, especially when
the total number exceeds 25% of the permanent classrooms.

To determine the total capacity based on State standards, the capacity of the chargeable
classrooms are multiplied by the State loading standards and then the capacity of the projects
completed since 1998/99 (when the baseline was established) are added based on the State
funded new construction projects. As Table 7 shows, the total State capacity of the District
facilities is 4,718 students.

Unhoused Students by State Housing Standards
This next table compares the facility capacity with the space needed to determine if there is
available space for new students from the projected developments. The space needed was
determined by reviewing the historic enrollments over the past four years along with the
projected enrollment in five years to determine the number of seats needed to house the
students within the existing homes. The seats needed were determined individually for each
grade grouping. The projected enrollment in this analysis did not include the impact of any
new housing units.

Table 8

Orcutt Union School District
Summary of Available District Capacity
State
Capacity

Space
Needed

Available
Capacity

Grades TK-6

3,452

3,328

124

Grades 7-8

1,201

1,185

16

Special Ed

65

63

2

4,718

4,576

142

School Facility

Totals

The District capacity of 4,718 is more than the space needed of 4,576, assuming the existing
facilities remain in sufficient condition to maintain existing levels of service. The difference is
142 students.
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Calculation of Development’s Fiscal Impact on Schools

This section of the Study will demonstrate that a reasonable relationship exists between
residential, commercial/industrial development and the need for school facilities in the Orcutt
Union School District. To the extent this relationship exists, the District is justified in levying
developer fees as authorized by Education Code Section 17620.
School Facility Construction Costs
For the purposes of estimating the cost of building school facilities we have used the State
School Building Program funding allowances. These amounts are shown in Table 9. In
addition to the basic construction costs, there are site acquisition costs of $280,000 per acre
and service-site, utilities, off-site and general site development costs which are also shown in
Table 9.
Table 9
NEW CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Grade
TK-6
7-8

Base Grant Fire Alarms Fire Sprinklers
$29,246
$34
$490
$30,932
$46
$584

Site Acreage Needs
Grade
TK-6
7-8

Typical
Acres
10
20

Per Student
Total
$29,770
$31,562

Projected
Unhoused
Students
26
33

Equivalent
Sites
Needed
0.04
0.04
TOTAL

Site
Acres
Needed
0.43
0.83
1.26

Base Cost
$20,469
$39,510

% Allowance
6%
6%

Added Cost
$46,441
$62,493

Average
Students
600
800

General Site Development Allowance

Grade
TK-6
7-8
Totals

Acres
0.43
0.83
1.26

Allowance/
Acre
$47,602
$47,602

Total Cost
$66,910
$102,002
$168,912

Site Acquisition & Development Summary

Grade
TK-6
7-8
Totals

Acres
To Be
Bought
0.43
0.83
1.26

Land
Cost/Acre
$280,000
$280,000

Total
Land Cost
$120,400
$232,400
$352,800

Site
Development
Cost/Acre
$314,657
$296,030

Site
Dev. Cost
$135,303
$245,705
$381,007

General Site
Total Site
Development Development
$66,910
$202,213
$102,002
$347,707
$168,912
$549,920

Note: The grant amounts used are twice those shown in the appendix to represent the full cost of the facility needs
and not just the standard State funding share of 50%.
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Reconstruction/Modernization Costs
In addition to any new facilities needed, there is also a need to reconstruct or modernize
existing facilities in order to maintain the existing levels of service as students from new
development continue to arrive in the District’s facilities. In order to generate capacity, it may
also be necessary to reopen closed school facilities. Such reopening often requires
reconstruction in order to provide the District’s existing level of service. For purposes of this
report, the analysis of modernization/reconstruction includes the possible reopening and
refurbishing of closed or unused school facilities.

California has made a significant investment in school facilities through grants provided to help
extend the useful life of public schools. The State’s largest funding source for public school
modernization projects, the School Facilities Program (SFP), requires a minimum local funding
contribution of 40% of SFP-eligible costs. The State may provide up to 60% of the eligible
costs at those times that State funding is available. However, SFP modernization grants
frequently, if not usually, fall short of providing 60% of the actual costs for major
modernizations. In the best cases, developer fees can help meet the District’s required 40%
local share. In many cases, developer fees may be necessary to supplement both the State’s
and the school district’s contribution to a project.

Buildings generate eligibility for State reconstruction/modernization funding once they reach
an age of 25 years old for permanent buildings and 20 years old for portables.
The usable life of school facilities is an important consideration in determining district facility
needs into the future. The specific time when the projected residential developments will be
built cannot be precisely predicted. Some new homes may be immediately occupied by
families with school aged children, while others may be immediately occupied who will have
school-aged children in five to ten years. As a result of these variables, for each new home,
the District must be prepared to house the students residing there for an extended period of
time. Students generated by the next five years of development will need to be
accommodated in District schools for a significant amount of time that could exceed twenty
years. Thus, the District will need to ensure that it has facilities in place for future decades.
As evidenced by the State Building program’s use of the criteria that buildings older than
twenty-five years (and portables older than twenty years) are eligible for modernization
funds, school buildings require reconstruction/modernization to remain in use for students
beyond the initial twenty to twenty-five years of life of those buildings. To the extent that the
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District has buildings older than twenty to twenty-five years old, the point will be reached
without reconstruction/modernization that those buildings will no longer be able to provide
the existing level of service to students, and may, in some circumstances, need to be closed
entirely for health and safety reasons. However, because of the new development,
reconstruction/modernization must occur in order to have available school housing for the
new students from development.
The following table shows the District’s eligibility for modernization/reconstruction funding in
the State Building Program.

Table 10
Modernization Project Needs
Eligible Modernization Grants
State
School
Elem
Middle Spec Ed
Funding
Pine Grove Elem
19
0
0
$125,100
Patterson Road Elem
98
0
0
$645,252
Joe Nightingale Elem
185
0
0
$1,135,671
TOTALS
302
0
0
$1,906,022

District
Share
$83,400
$430,167
$757,113
$1,270,681

Project
Total
$208,500
$1,075,419
$1,892,784
$3,176,703

Table 11
New Development Share of Modernization Costs

Grade
TK-6
7-8
Totals

Eligible
Modernization
New Development
Grants
Students
$/Student
Amount
302
124
$29,770
$3,691,480
0
16
$31,562
$0
302

140

$3,691,480

Includes students from new developments not housed in new facilities.
Amounts based on State OPSC budgets for new construction projects.

This data is used to show that there are significant needs within the school District to invest
in its existing facilities. Without modernizing its schools, the District could be forced to begin
closing some of its buildings and schools.

To accurately account for the amount of the modernization projects attributed to the impact
of new developments, only the students from new developments that were not already
housed in new facilities are included in the net needs for modernization projects. As can be
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seen in the charts, the net modernization needs due to new development impacts are much
less than the total District modernization needs.

Impact of New Residential Development
This next table compares the development-related enrollment to the available district
capacity for each grade level and then multiplies the unhoused students by the new school
construction costs to determine the total school facility costs related to the impact of new
residential housing developments.

In addition, the State provides that new construction projects can include the costs for site
acquisition and development, including appraisals, surveys and title reports. The District
needs to acquire 1.26 acres to meet the needs of the students projected from the new
developments. Therefore, the costs for site acquisition and development of the land have
been included in the total impacts due to new development.

Finally, the modernization needs are included for the students not housed in new facilities
but who would be housed in existing facilities that are eligible for and need to be modernized
to provide adequate housing and to maintain the existing level of service for the students
generated by development.
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Table 12

Orcutt Union School District
Summary of Residential Impact
School
Facility

Development
Projection

Available
Space

Net
Unhoused

Construction Cost
Per Student

Total
Facility
Costs

150

124

26

$29,770

$774,020

49

16

33

$31,562

$1,041,546

Elementary
Middle

Site Purchase: 1.26 acres

$352,800

Site Development:

$549,920
New Construction Needs:

$2,718,286

Modernization Needs:

$3,691,480

TOTAL NEEDS:

$6,409,766

Average cost per student:

$32,210

Total Residential Sq Ft:

1,137,280

Residential Fee Justified:

$5.64

The total need for school facilities based solely on the impact of the 640 new housing units
projected over the next five years totals $6,409,766. To determine the impact per square foot
of residential development, this amount is divided by the total square feet of the projected
developments. As calculated from the historic Developer Fee Permits, the average size
home built has averaged 1,777 square feet. The total area for 640 new homes would
therefore be 1,137,280 square feet. The total residential fee needed to be able to collect
$6,409,766 would be $5.64 per square foot.

Impact of Other Residential Development
In addition to new residential development projects that typically include new single family
homes and new multi-family units, the District can also be impacted by additional types of
new development projects. These include but are not limited to redevelopment projects,
additions to existing housing units, and replacement of existing housing units with new
housing units.
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These development projects are still residential projects and therefore it is reasonable to
assume they would have the same monetary impacts per square foot as the new residential
development projects. However, the net impact is reduced due to the fact that there was a
previous residential building in its place. Therefore, the development impact fees should only
be charged for other residential developments if the new building(s) exceed the square
footage area of the previous building(s). If the new building is larger than the existing
building, then it is reasonable to assume that additional students could be generated by the
project. The project would only pay for the development impact fees for the net increase in
assessable space generated by the development project. Education Code allows for an
exemption from development impacts fees for any additions to existing residential structures
that are 500 square feet or less.

Impact of Commercial/Industrial Development
There is a correlation between the growth of commercial/industrial firms/facilities within a
community and the generation of school students within most business service areas. Fees for
commercial/industrial can only be imposed if the residential fees will not fully mitigate the cost
of providing school facilities to students from new development.

The approach utilized in this section is to apply statutory standards, U.S. Census employment
statistics, and local statistics to determine the impact of future commercial/industrial development
projects on the District. Many of the factors used in this analysis were taken from the U.S.
Census, which remains the most complete and authoritative source of information on the
community in addition to the “1990 SanDAG Traffic Generators Report”.

Employees per Square Foot of Commercial Development
Results from a survey published by the San Diego Association of Governments “1990 San
DAG Traffic Generators” are used to establish numbers of employees per square foot of
building area to be anticipated in new commercial or industrial development projects. The
average number of workers per 1,000 square feet of area ranges from 0.06 for Rental Self
Storage to 4.79 for Standard Commercial Offices. The generation factors from that report are
shown in the following table.
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Table 13
Commercial/Industrial
Category

Average Square Foot
Per Employee
Banks
354
Community Shopping Centers
652
Neighborhood Shopping Centers
369
Industrial Business Parks
284
Industrial Parks
742
Rental Self Storage
15541
Scientific Research & Development
329
Lodging
882
Standard Commercial Office
209
Large High Rise Commercial Office
232
Corporate Offices
372
Medical Offices
234
Source: 1990 SanDAG Traffic Generators report

Employees Per Average
Square Foot
0.00283
0.00153
0.00271
0.00352
0.00135
0.00006
0.00304
0.00113
0.00479
0.00431
0.00269
0.00427

Students per Employee
The number of students per employee is determined by using the 2015-2019 American
Community Survey 5-Year Estimates and the 2020 Census for the District. There were 17,793
employees and 14,421 homes in the District. This represents a ratio of 1.2338 employees per
home.

There were 4,476 school age children attending the District in 2019. This is a ratio of 0.2516
students per employee. This ratio, however, must be reduced by including only the percentage
of employees that worked in their community of residence (39.9%), because only those
employees living in the District will impact the District’s school facilities with their children. The
net ratio of students per employee in the District is 0.1004.

School Facilities Cost per Student
Facility costs for housing commercially generated students are the same as those used for
residential construction. The cost factors used to assess the impact from commercial
development projects are contained in Table 12.

Residential Offset
When additional employees are generated in the District as a result of new commercial/
industrial development, fees will also be charged on the residential units necessary to provide
housing for the employees living in the District. To prevent a commercial or industrial
development from paying for the portion of the impact that will be covered by the residential
fee, this amount has been calculated and deducted from each category. The residential offset
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amount is calculated by multiplying the following factors together and dividing by 1,000 (to
convert from cost per 1,000 square feet to cost per square foot).


Employees per 1,000 square feet (varies from a low of 0.06 for rental self storage to a
high of 4.79 for office building).



Percentage of employees that worked in their community of residence (39.9 percent).



Housing units per employee (0.8105). This was derived from the 2015-2019 American
Community Survey 5-Year Estimates data for the District, which indicates there were
17,793 employees, and the 2020 Census data for the District, which indicates there
were 14,421 housing units.



Percentage of employees that will occupy new housing units (75 percent).



Average square feet per dwelling unit (1,777).



Residential fee charged by the District ($3.42 (71.43% of $4.79) per square foot).



Average cost per student was determined in Table 12.

The following table shows the calculation of the school facility costs generated by a square foot
of new commercial/industrial development for each category of development.
Table 14
Orcutt Union School District
Summary of Commercial and Industrial Uses

Type
Banks
Community Shopping Centers
Neighborhood Shopping Centers
Industrial Business Parks
Industrial Parks
Rental Self Storage
Scientific Research & Development
Lodging
Standard Commercial Office
Large High Rise Commercial Office
Corporate Offices
Medical Offices

Employees
per 1,000
Sq. Ft.

Students
per
Employee

2.83
1.53
2.71
3.52
1.35
0.06
3.04
1.13
4.79
4.31
2.69
4.27

0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004
0.1004

Students
Average
per
Cost per
1,000 Sq. Ft. Student
0.284
0.154
0.272
0.353
0.136
0.006
0.305
0.113
0.481
0.433
0.270
0.429

$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210
$32,210

Cost
per
Sq. Ft.

Residential
offset per
Sq. Ft.

Net Cost
per
Sq. Ft.

$9.15
$4.95
$8.76
$11.38
$4.36
$0.19
$9.83
$3.65
$15.49
$13.93
$8.70
$13.80

$4.17
$2.26
$3.99
$5.19
$1.99
$0.09
$4.48
$1.67
$7.06
$6.35
$3.97
$6.29

$4.98
$2.69
$4.77
$6.19
$2.37
$0.10
$5.35
$1.98
$8.43
$7.58
$4.73
$7.51

*Based on 1990 SanDAG Traffic Generator Report
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Orcutt Union School District

2022 Developer Fee Justification Study
March 2022
Net Cost per Square Foot
Since the State Maximum Fee is now $0.56 (71.43% of $0.78) for commercial/industrial
construction, the District is justified in collecting the maximum fee for all categories with the
exception of Rental Self Storage. The District can only justify collection of $0.10 per square
foot of Rental Self Storage construction.

Verifying the Sufficiency of the Development Impact
Education Code Section 17620 requires districts to find that fee revenues will not exceed the
cost of providing school facilities to the students generated by the development paying the
fees. This section shows that the fee revenues do not exceed the impact of the new
development.

The total need for school facilities resulting from new development totals $6,409,766. The
amount the District would collect over the five year period at the maximum rate of $3.42
(71.43% of $4.79) for residential and $0.56 (71.43% of $0.78) for commercial/industrial
development would be as follows:

$3.42 x 640 homes x 1,777 sq ft per home = $3,889,498 for Residential
$0.56 x 6,851 sq ft per year x 5 years = $19,183 for Commercial/Industrial
Total projected 5 year income: $3,908,681
The estimated income is less than the projected facility needs due to the impact of new
development projects.
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Orcutt Union School District

2022 Developer Fee Justification Study
March 2022
District Map

The following map shows the extent of the areas for which development fees are applicable
to the Orcutt Union School District.

Orcutt
Orcutt Union
Union
School
School District
District
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Orcutt Union School District

2022 Developer Fee Justification Study
March 2022
Conclusion

Based on the data contained in this Study, it is found that a reasonable relationship exists
between residential, commercial/industrial development and the need for school facilities in
the Orcutt Union School District. The following three nexus tests required to show
justification for levying fees have been met:
Burden Nexus: New residential development will generate an average of 0.3104 TK-8 grade
students per unit. Because the District does not have adequate facilities for all the students
generated by new developments, the District will need to build additional facilities and/or
modernize/reconstruct the existing facilities in order to maintain existing level of services in
which the new students will be housed.

Cost Nexus: The cost to provide new and reconstructed facilities is an average of $5.64 per
square foot of residential development. Each square foot of residential development will
generate $3.42 (71.43% of $4.79) in developer fees resulting in a shortfall of $2.22 per
square foot.

Benefit Nexus: The developer fees to be collected by the Orcutt Union School District will be
used for the provision of additional and reconstructed or modernized school facilities. This
will benefit the students to be generated by new development by providing them with
adequate educational school facilities.

The District’s planned use of the fees received from development impacts will include the
following types of projects, each of which will benefit students from new developments.

1) New Schools: When there is enough development activity occurring in a single
area, the District will build a new school to house the students from new
developments.

2) Additions to Existing Schools: When infill development occurs, the District will
accommodate students at existing schools by building needed classrooms and/or
support facilities such as cafeterias, restrooms, gyms and libraries as needed to
increase the school capacity. Schools may also need upgrades of the technology
and tele-communication systems to be able to increase their capacity.
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Orcutt Union School District

2022 Developer Fee Justification Study
March 2022
3) Portable Replacement Projects: Some of the District’s capacity is in temporary
portables and therefore may not be included in the State’s capacity calculations.
These portables can be replaced with new permanent or modular classrooms to
provide adequate space for students from new developments. These projects
result in an increase to the facility capacity according to State standards. In
addition, old portables that have reached the end of their life expectancy, will need
to be replaced to maintain the existing level of service. These types of projects are
considered modernization projects in the State Building Program. If development
impacts did not exist, the old portables could be removed.

4) Modernization/Upgrade Projects: In many cases, students from new developments
are not located in areas where new schools are planned to be built. The District
plans to modernize or upgrade older schools to be equivalent to new schools so
students will be housed in equitable facilities to those students housed in new
schools. These projects may include updates to the building structures to meet
current building standards, along with upgrades to the current fire and safety
standards and any access compliance standards.

The District intends to use the amounts in Fund 25 to fund upcoming: leases, purchases, and
installation of student housing facilities in anticipation of the portable replacement projects,
expansions and improvements to school sites, and administrative costs for implementing these
programs.

Per the District's agreement with the High School District, the elementary share of the
developer fees collected is 10/14ths or 71.43%. The reasonable relationship identified by these
findings provides the required justification for the Orcutt Union School District to levy the
maximum fees of $3.42 (71.43% of $4.79) per square foot for residential construction and
$0.56 (71.43% of $0.78) per square foot for commercial/industrial construction, except for
Rental Self Storage facilities in which a fee of $0.10 per square foot is justified as authorized
by Education Code Section 17620.
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Appendices
2022 Developer Fee Justification Study
ORCUTT UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

STATE ALLOCATION BOARD
OFFICE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
Page 6 of 6

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATION/PROJECTION
SAB 50-01 (REV 05/09)
SCHOOL DISTRICT

FIVE DIGIT DISTRICT CODE NUMBER ( see California Public School Directory )

Orcutt Union Elementary

69260

COUNTY

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AREA (HSAA) OR SUPER HSAA (if applicable )

Santa Barabara

Check one: ✔ Fifth-Year Enrollment Projection
Tenth-Year Enrollment Projection
HSAA Districts Only - Check one:
Attendance
Residency
Residency - COS Districts Only - (Fifth Year Projection Only)
Modified Weighting (Fifth-Year Projection Only)
3rd Prev. to 2nd Prev. Previous to
Alternate Weighting - (Fill in boxes to the right):
2nd Prev.
to Prev.
Current

Part A. K-12 Pupil Data
Grade
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
TOTAL

7th Prev. 6th Prev. 5th Prev. 4th Prev. 3rd Prev. 2nd Prev. Previous Current
2018 / 2019 2019 / 2020 2020 / 2021 2021 / 2022
/
/
/
/

480
466
468
465
478
525
492
577
625
0
0
0
0
4576

501
429
469
471
475
488
536
526
581
0
0
0
0
4476

435
423
419
464
465
456
481
547
527
0
0
0
0
4217

447
392
433
425
452
463
457
494
570
0
0
0
0
4133

Part G. Number of New Dwelling Units
(Fifth-Year Projection Only)
Part H. District Student Yield Factor
(Fifth-Year Projection Only)

K-6

7-8

9-12

TOTAL

2717

881

0

3598

Special Day Class pupils only - Enrollment/Residency
Elementary

Secondary

TOTAL

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

Non-Severe
Severe

TOTAL

2. Tenth-Year Projection
Enrollment/Residency - (except Special Day Class pupils)
K-6

7-8

9-12

TOTAL

Special Day Class pupils only - Enrollment/Residency

0

Current

Severe

0

TOTAL

0

Part C. Continuation High School Pupils - (Districts Only)
Grade
9
10
11
12
TOTAL

7th Prev. 6th Prev. 5th Prev. 4th Prev. 3rd Prev. 2nd Prev. Previous

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Current

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Part D. Special Day Class Pupils - (Districts or County Superintendent of Schools)
Non-Severe
Severe

TOTAL

Elementary

Secondary

TOTAL

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

Secondary

I certify, as the District Representative, that the information
reported on this form and, when applicable, the High School
Attendance Area Residency Reporting Worksheet attached, is
true and correct and that:
• I am designated as an authorized district representative by
the governing board of the district.
• If the district is requesting an augmentation in the enrollment
projection pursuant to Regulation Section 1859.42.1 (a), the
local planning commission or approval authority has approved
the tentative subdivision map used for augmentation of the
enrollment and the district has identified dwelling units in that
map to be contracted. All subdivision maps used for
augmentation of enrollment are available at the district for
review by the Office of Public School Construction (OPSC).
• This form is an exact duplicate (verbatim) of the form
provided by the Office of Public School Construction. In the
event a conflict should exist, then the language in the OPSC
form will prevail.

Part E. Special Day Class Pupils - (County Superintendent of Schools Only)
7th Prev. 6th Prev. 5th Prev. 4th Prev. 3rd Prev. 2nd Prev. Previous Current
2018 / 2019 2019 / 2020 2020 / 2021 2021 / 2022
/
/
/
/

NAME OF DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE (PRINT OR TYPE)

SIGNATURE OF DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

Part F. Birth Data - (Fifth-Year Projection Only)
County Birth Data
Birth Data by District ZIP Codes

DATE

Estimate

TOTAL

Non-Severe

7th Prev. 6th Prev. 5th Prev. 4th Prev. 3rd Prev. 2nd Prev. Previous

0

.310380

Part I. Projected Enrollment
1. Fifth-Year Projection
Enrollment/Residency - (except Special Day Class pupils)

Elementary

Part B. Pupils Attending Schools Chartered By Another District

640

Estimate

8th Prev. 7th Prev. 6th Prev. 5th Prev. 4th Prev. 3rd Prev. 2nd Prev. Previous

Estimate

Current

E-MAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER
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to[SPU[QoÿsRYjRUPÿ[iU[ÿmRYnZTQoÿUVnÿnSooQPSVU[Qoÿ[iQÿYuTSUhÿQo[SPU[QoÿYvÿ[iQÿmYmZhU[SYVÿvYRÿ[iQÿVU[SYVpÿo[U[QopÿTYZV[SQopÿTS[SQopÿUVnÿ[YwVoÿUVnÿQo[SPU[QoÿYv
iYZoSVjÿZVS[oÿvYRÿo[U[QoÿUVnÿTYZV[SQoxÿ
]YZRTQyÿzx]xÿXQVoZoÿqZRQUZpÿ_`ade_`abÿOPQRSTUVÿXYPPZVS[\ÿ]ZR^Q\ÿdefQURÿto[SPU[Qoÿ
{iQVÿSVvYRPU[SYVÿSoÿPSooSVjÿYRÿSVTYVoSo[QV[pÿ[iQÿXQVoZoÿqZRQUZÿhYjSTUhh\ÿUooSjVoÿUVÿUTTQm[U|hQÿ^UhZQÿZoSVjÿ[iQÿRQomYVoQÿ[YÿUÿRQhU[Qnÿ}ZQo[SYVÿYRÿ}ZQo[SYVoxÿ~v
UÿhYjSTUhÿUooSjVPQV[ÿSoÿVY[ÿmYooS|hQpÿnU[UÿURQÿhhQnÿZoSVjÿUÿo[U[So[STUhÿmRYTQooÿTUhhQnÿUhhYTU[SYVpÿwiSTiÿZoQoÿUÿoSPShURÿSVnS^SnZUhÿYRÿiYZoQiYhnÿ[YÿmRY^SnQÿUÿnYVYR
^UhZQxÿiQÿOhhYTU[QnÿoQT[SYVÿSoÿ[iQÿVZP|QRÿYvÿRQomYVnQV[oÿwiYÿRQTQS^QnÿUVÿUhhYTU[Qnÿ^UhZQÿvYRÿUÿmUR[STZhURÿoZ|QT[xÿ
_`abÿOX]ÿnU[UÿmRYnZT[oÿSVThZnQÿZmnU[Qoÿ[YÿoQ^QRUhÿTU[QjYRSQoÿYvÿ[iQÿQSo[SVjÿPQUVoÿYvÿ[RUVomYR[U[SYVÿ}ZQo[SYVxÿYRÿPYRQÿSVvYRPU[SYVpÿoQQyÿXiUVjQÿ[Yÿ QUVo
YvÿRUVomYR[U[SYVxÿ
TTZmU[SYVÿ[S[hQoÿUVnÿ[iQSRÿenSjS[ÿTYnQoÿURQÿ|UoQnÿYVÿ[iQÿ][UVnURnÿTTZmU[SYVUhÿXhUooSTU[SYVÿk]XlxÿiQÿXQVoZoÿYTTZmU[SYVÿTYnQoÿvYRÿ_`agÿUVnÿhU[QRÿ\QURo
URQÿ|UoQnÿYVÿ[iQÿ_`agÿRQ^SoSYVÿYvÿ[iQÿ]XxÿYÿUhhYwÿvYRÿ[iQÿTRQU[SYVÿYvÿ[iQÿPZh[S\QURÿ[U|hQopÿYTTZmU[SYVÿnU[UÿSVÿ[iQÿPZh[S\QURÿhQoÿkmRSYRÿ[YÿnU[Uÿ\QURÿ_`agl
wQRQÿRQTYnQnÿ[Yÿ[iQÿ_`agÿXQVoZoÿYTTZmU[SYVÿTYnQoxÿ{QÿRQTYPPQVnÿZoSVjÿTUZ[SYVÿwiQVÿTYPmURSVjÿnU[UÿTYnQnÿZoSVjÿ_`agÿXQVoZoÿYTTZmU[SYVÿTYnQoÿwS[i
nU[UÿTYnQnÿZoSVjÿXQVoZoÿYTTZmU[SYVÿTYnQoÿmRSYRÿ[YÿnU[Uÿ\QURÿ_`agxÿYRÿPYRQÿSVvYRPU[SYVÿYVÿ[iQÿXQVoZoÿYTTZmU[SYVÿTYnQÿTiUVjQopÿmhQUoQÿ^SoS[ÿYZRÿwQ|oS[QÿU[
i[[moywwwxTQVoZoxjY^[YmSToQPmhY\PQV[ÿSVnZo[R\eYTTZmU[SYVjZSnUVTQTYnQehSo[oxi[Phxÿ
~Vÿ_`abpÿPQ[iYnYhYjSTUhÿTiUVjQoÿwQRQÿPUnQÿ[Yÿ[iQÿThUooÿYvÿwYRQRÿ}ZQo[SYVxÿiQoQÿTiUVjQoÿSV^Yh^QnÿPYnSTU[SYVoÿ[Yÿ[iQÿ}ZQo[SYVÿwYRnSVjpÿ[iQÿTU[QjYR\
wYRnSVjpÿUVnÿ[iQÿ^SoZUhÿvYRPU[ÿYvÿ[iQÿTU[QjYRSQoÿYVÿ[iQÿ}ZQo[SYVVUSRQxÿiQÿvYRPU[ÿvYRÿ[iQÿThUooÿYvÿwYRQRÿTU[QjYRSQoÿURQÿVYwÿhSo[QnÿZVnQRÿ[iQÿiQUnSVjoÿsRS^U[Q
]QT[YRÿtPmhY\QQpÿY^QRVPQV[ÿtPmhY\QQpÿUVnÿ]QhvetPmhY\QnÿYRÿ[iQRxÿOnnS[SYVUhh\pÿ[iQÿTU[QjYR\ÿYvÿOT[S^QÿZ[\ÿwUoÿUnnQnÿUoÿYVQÿYvÿ[iQÿRQomYVoQ
TU[QjYRSQoÿZVnQRÿ[iQÿY^QRVPQV[ÿtPmhY\QQÿoQT[SYVÿvYRÿ[iQÿPUShÿ}ZQo[SYVVUSRQxÿYRÿPYRQÿnQ[UShQnÿSVvYRPU[SYVÿU|YZ[ÿ[iQÿ_`abÿTiUVjQopÿoQQÿ[iQÿ_`a
OPQRSTUVÿXYPPZVS[\ÿ]ZR^Q\ÿXYV[QV[ÿQo[ÿQmYR[ÿvYRÿXhUooÿYvÿ{YRQRÿhYTU[QnÿU[ÿi[[mywwwxTQVoZoxjY^hS|RUR\wYRSVje
mUmQRo_`aUTo_`a UR[SVQ`axi[Phxÿ
U[UÿURQÿ|UoQnÿYVÿUÿoUPmhQÿUVnÿURQÿoZ|QT[ÿ[YÿoUPmhSVjÿ^URSU|ShS[\xÿiQÿnQjRQQÿYvÿZVTQR[USV[\ÿvYRÿUVÿQo[SPU[QÿURSoSVjÿvRYPÿoUPmhSVjÿ^URSU|ShS[\ÿSoÿRQmRQoQV[Qn
[iRYZjiÿ[iQÿZoQÿYvÿUÿPURjSVÿYvÿQRRYRxÿiQÿ^UhZQÿoiYwVÿiQRQÿSoÿ[iQÿb`ÿmQRTQV[ÿPURjSVÿYvÿQRRYRxÿiQÿPURjSVÿYvÿQRRYRÿTUVÿ|QÿSV[QRmRQ[QnÿRYZjih\ÿUoÿmRY^SnSVjÿUÿb`
mQRTQV[ÿmRY|U|ShS[\ÿ[iU[ÿ[iQÿSV[QR^UhÿnQVQnÿ|\ÿ[iQÿQo[SPU[QÿPSVZoÿ[iQÿPURjSVÿYvÿQRRYRÿUVnÿ[iQÿQo[SPU[QÿmhZoÿ[iQÿPURjSVÿYvÿQRRYRÿk[iQÿhYwQRÿUVnÿZmmQR
TYVnQVTQÿ|YZVnolÿTYV[USVoÿ[iQÿ[RZQÿ^UhZQxÿ~VÿUnnS[SYVÿ[YÿoUPmhSVjÿ^URSU|ShS[\pÿ[iQÿOX]ÿQo[SPU[QoÿURQÿoZ|QT[ÿ[YÿVYVoUPmhSVjÿQRRYRÿkvYRÿUÿnSoTZooSYVÿYv
VYVoUPmhSVjÿ^URSU|ShS[\pÿoQQÿOX]ÿQTiVSTUhÿYTZPQV[U[SYVlxÿiQÿQvvQT[ÿYvÿVYVoUPmhSVjÿQRRYRÿSoÿVY[ÿRQmRQoQV[QnÿSVÿ[iQoQÿ[U|hQoxÿ
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8DEF2GHIE5JE/KLÿMNOPQRSTÿVWNNXTQYZÿ[XP\OZ
]2/ELÿ^_`a
976bK/627LÿcdeOSP
./012ÿ@<Lÿfg_h
MiYjWXkjÿYjOÿMNOPQRSTÿVWNNXTQYZÿ[XP\OZÿlMV[mÿnPWoXROpÿnWnXiSYQWTqÿoONWkPSnjQRÿSToÿjWXpQTkÿXTQYÿOpYQNSYOpqÿQYÿQp
YjOÿVOTpXpÿrXPOSXspÿgWnXiSYQWTÿtpYQNSYOpÿgPWkPSNÿYjSYÿnPWoXROpÿSToÿoQppONQTSYOpÿYjOÿWuRQSiÿOpYQNSYOpÿWvÿYjO
nWnXiSYQWTÿvWPÿYjOÿTSYQWTqÿpYSYOpqÿRWXTYQOpqÿRQYQOpqÿSToÿYWwTpÿSToÿOpYQNSYOpÿWvÿjWXpQTkÿXTQYpÿvWPÿpYSYOpÿSToÿRWXTYQOpxÿ
[WXPROyÿzx[xÿVOTpXpÿrXPOSXqÿ^_`cd^_`aÿMNOPQRSTÿVWNNXTQYZÿ[XP\OZÿcdeOSPÿtpYQNSYOpÿ
fSYSÿSPOÿ{SpOoÿWTÿSÿpSNniOÿSToÿSPOÿpX{|ORYÿYWÿpSNniQTkÿ\SPQS{QiQYZxÿ}jOÿoOkPOOÿWvÿXTROPYSQTYZÿvWPÿSTÿOpYQNSYOÿSPQpQTk
vPWNÿpSNniQTkÿ\SPQS{QiQYZÿQpÿPOnPOpOTYOoÿYjPWXkjÿYjOÿXpOÿWvÿSÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPxÿ}jOÿ\SiXOÿpjWwTÿjOPOÿQpÿYjOÿa_ÿnOPROTY
NSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPxÿ}jOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿRSTÿ{OÿQTYOPnPOYOoÿPWXkjiZÿSpÿnPW\QoQTkÿSÿa_ÿnOPROTYÿnPW{S{QiQYZÿYjSYÿYjOÿQTYOP\Si
oO~TOoÿ{ZÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOÿNQTXpÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿSToÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOÿniXpÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿlYjOÿiWwOPÿSToÿXnnOP
RWT~oOTROÿ{WXTopmÿRWTYSQTpÿYjOÿYPXOÿ\SiXOxÿTÿSooQYQWTÿYWÿpSNniQTkÿ\SPQS{QiQYZqÿYjOÿMV[ÿOpYQNSYOpÿSPOÿpX{|ORYÿYW
TWTpSNniQTkÿOPPWPÿlvWPÿSÿoQpRXppQWTÿWvÿTWTpSNniQTkÿ\SPQS{QiQYZqÿpOOÿMV[ÿ}ORjTQRSiÿfWRXNOTYSYQWTmxÿ}jOÿOvvORYÿWv
TWTpSNniQTkÿOPPWPÿQpÿTWYÿPOnPOpOTYOoÿQTÿYjOpOÿYS{iOpxÿ
WXpOjWiopÿTWYÿnSZQTkÿRSpjÿPOTYÿSPOÿORiXoOoÿvPWNÿYjOÿRSiRXiSYQWTÿWvÿNOoQSTÿkPWppÿPOTYxÿ
}OiOnjWTOÿpOP\QROÿoSYSÿSPOÿTWYÿS\SQiS{iOÿvWPÿROPYSQTÿkOWkPSnjQRÿSPOSpÿoXOÿYWÿnPW{iONpÿwQYjÿoSYSÿRWiiORYQWTÿWvÿYjQp
XOpYQWTÿYjSYÿWRRXPPOoÿQTÿ^_`cqÿ^_`qÿSToÿ^_`axÿrWYjÿMV[ÿ̀dZOSPÿSToÿMV[ÿcdZOSPÿ~iOpÿwOPOÿSvvORYOoxÿYÿNSZÿYSOÿpO\OPSi
ZOSPpÿQTÿYjOÿMV[ÿcdZOSPÿ~iOpÿXTYQiÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOpÿSPOÿS\SQiS{iOÿvWPÿYjOÿkOWkPSnjQRÿSPOSpÿSvvORYOoxÿ
}jOÿ^_`cd^_`aÿMNOPQRSTÿVWNNXTQYZÿ[XP\OZÿlMV[mÿoSYSÿkOTOPSiiZÿPO ORYÿYjOÿ[OnYON{OPÿ^_`ÿuROÿWvÿSTSkONOTY
SToÿrXokOYÿlrmÿoOiQTOSYQWTpÿWvÿNOYPWnWiQYSTÿSToÿNQRPWnWiQYSTÿpYSYQpYQRSiÿSPOSpxÿTÿROPYSQTÿQTpYSTROpqÿYjOÿTSNOpq
RWoOpqÿSToÿ{WXToSPQOpÿWvÿYjOÿnPQTRQnSiÿRQYQOpÿpjWwTÿQTÿMV[ÿYS{iOpÿNSZÿoQvvOPÿvPWNÿYjOÿrÿoOiQTOSYQWTÿiQpYpÿoXOÿYW
oQvvOPOTROpÿQTÿYjOÿOvvORYQ\OÿoSYOpÿWvÿYjOÿkOWkPSnjQRÿOTYQYQOpxÿ
tpYQNSYOpÿWvÿXP{STÿSToÿPXPSiÿnWnXiSYQWTpqÿjWXpQTkÿXTQYpqÿSToÿRjSPSRYOPQpYQRpÿPO ORYÿ{WXToSPQOpÿWvÿXP{STÿSPOSpÿoO~TOo
{SpOoÿWTÿVOTpXpÿ^_`_ÿoSYSxÿMpÿSÿPOpXiYqÿoSYSÿvWPÿXP{STÿSToÿPXPSiÿSPOSpÿvPWNÿYjOÿMV[ÿoWÿTWYÿTOROppSPQiZÿPO ORYÿYjO
POpXiYpÿWvÿWTkWQTkÿXP{STQSYQWTxÿ
tniSTSYQWTÿWvÿ[ZN{Wipy
MTÿÿOTYPZÿQTÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿRWiXNTÿQToQRSYOpÿYjSYÿOQYjOPÿTWÿpSNniOÿW{pOP\SYQWTpÿWPÿYWWÿvOwÿpSNniO
W{pOP\SYQWTpÿwOPOÿS\SQiS{iOÿYWÿRWNnXYOÿSÿpYSToSPoÿOPPWPÿSToÿYjXpÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPxÿMÿpYSYQpYQRSiÿYOpYÿQpÿTWY
SnnPWnPQSYOx
MTÿdÿOTYPZÿQTÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOÿRWiXNTÿQToQRSYOpÿYjSYÿOQYjOPÿTWÿpSNniOÿW{pOP\SYQWTpÿWPÿYWWÿvOwÿpSNniOÿW{pOP\SYQWTp
wOPOÿS\SQiS{iOÿYWÿRWNnXYOÿSTÿOpYQNSYOqÿWPÿSÿPSYQWÿWvÿNOoQSTpÿRSTTWYÿ{OÿRSiRXiSYOoÿ{ORSXpOÿWTOÿWPÿ{WYjÿWvÿYjO
NOoQSTÿOpYQNSYOpÿvSiipÿQTÿYjOÿiWwOpYÿQTYOP\SiÿWPÿXnnOPÿQTYOP\SiÿWvÿSTÿWnOTdOToOoÿoQpYPQ{XYQWTqÿWPÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWv
OPPWPÿSppWRQSYOoÿwQYjÿSÿNOoQSTÿwSpÿiSPkOPÿYjSTÿYjOÿNOoQSTÿQYpOivx
MTÿdÿvWiiWwQTkÿSÿNOoQSTÿOpYQNSYOÿNOSTpÿYjOÿNOoQSTÿvSiipÿQTÿYjOÿiWwOpYÿQTYOP\SiÿWvÿSTÿWnOTdOToOoÿoQpYPQ{XYQWTx
MTÿÿvWiiWwQTkÿSÿNOoQSTÿOpYQNSYOÿNOSTpÿYjOÿNOoQSTÿvSiipÿQTÿYjOÿXnnOPÿQTYOP\SiÿWvÿSTÿWnOTdOToOoÿoQpYPQ{XYQWTx
MTÿÿOTYPZÿQTÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿRWiXNTÿQToQRSYOpÿYjSYÿYjOÿNOoQSTÿvSiipÿQTÿYjOÿiWwOpYÿQTYOP\SiÿWPÿXnnOPÿQTYOP\Si
WvÿSTÿWnOTdOToOoÿoQpYPQ{XYQWTxÿMÿpYSYQpYQRSiÿYOpYÿQpÿTWYÿSnnPWnPQSYOx
MTÿÿOTYPZÿQTÿYjOÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿRWiXNTÿQToQRSYOpÿYjSYÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOÿQpÿRWTYPWiiOoxÿMÿpYSYQpYQRSiÿYOpYÿvWP
pSNniQTkÿ\SPQS{QiQYZÿQpÿTWYÿSnnPWnPQSYOx
MTÿÿOTYPZÿQTÿYjOÿOpYQNSYOÿSToÿNSPkQTÿWvÿOPPWPÿRWiXNTpÿQToQRSYOpÿYjSYÿoSYSÿvWPÿYjQpÿkOWkPSnjQRÿSPOSÿRSTTWYÿ{O
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SchoolWorks, Inc.

8700 Auburn Folsom Road, #200
Granite Bay, CA 95746
916.733.0402

Use of Developer Fees:
A School District can use the revenue collected on residential and commercial/industrial
construction for the purposes listed below:








Purchase or lease of interim school facilities to house students generated by new
development pending the construction of permanent facilities.
Purchase or lease of land for school facilities for such students.
Acquisition of school facilities for such students, including:
o Construction
o Modernization/reconstruction
o Architectural and engineering costs
o Permits and plan checking
o Testing and inspection
o Furniture, Equipment and Technology for use in school facilities
Legal and other administrative costs related to the provision of such new facilities
Administration of the collection of, and justification for, such fees, and
Any other purpose arising from the process of providing facilities for students
generated by new development.

Following is an excerpt from the Education Code that states the valid uses of the Level 1
developer fees. It refers to construction and reconstruction. The term reconstruction was
originally used in the Leroy Greene program. The term modernization is currently used in the
1998 State Building Program and represents the same scope of work used in the original
reconstruction projects.
Ed Code Section 17620. (a) (1) The governing board of any school district is authorized to levy
a fee, charge, dedication, or other requirement against any construction within the boundaries of
the district, for the purpose of funding the construction or reconstruction of school facilities,
subject to any limitations set forth in Chapter 4.9 (commencing with Section 65995) of Division
1 of Title 7 of the Government Code. This fee, charge, dedication, or other requirement may be
applied to construction only as follows: …
The limitations referred to in this text describe the maximum amounts that can be charged for
residential and commercial/industrial projects and any projects that qualify for exemptions.
They do not limit the use of the funds received.

SchoolWorks, Inc.

8700 Auburn Folsom Road, Suite 200
Granite Bay, CA 95746
916.733.0402
Determination of Average State allowed amounts for Site Development Costs
Elementary Schools
District
Project #
Davis Jt Unified
3
Dry Creek Jt Elem
2
Dry Creek Jt Elem
5
Elk Grove Unified
5
Elk Grove Unified
10
Elk Grove Unified
11
Elk Grove Unified
14
Elk Grove Unified
16
Elk Grove Unified
17
Elk Grove Unified
20
Elk Grove Unified
25
Elk Grove Unified
28
Elk Grove Unified
39
Folsom-Cordova Unified
1
Folsom-Cordova Unified
4
Folsom-Cordova Unified
5
Folsom-Cordova Unified
8
Galt Jt Union Elem
2
Lincoln Unified
1
Lodi Unified
3
Lodi Unified
10
Lodi Unified
19
Lodi Unified
22
Natomas Unified
6
Natomas Unified
10
Natomas Unified
12
Rocklin Unified
8
Stockton Unified
1
Stockton Unified
2
Stockton Unified
6
Tracy Jt Unified
4
Tracy Jt Unified
10
Washington Unified
1
Washington Unified
4

Acres
9.05
8.5
11.06
12.17
11
10
10
9.86
10
10
10
10.03
9.91
9.79
7.5
8
8.97
10.1
9.39
11.2
11.42
9.93
10
8.53
9.83
9.61
10.91
12.66
10.5
12.48
10
10
8
10.76

Original
2009 Adjusted
OPSC Site
Inflation
Site
Project
Development Factor
Development Year
$532,282
38.4%
$1,473,469
2004
$516,347
46.2%
$1,509,322
2002
$993,868
20.1%
$2,387,568
2006
$556,011
48.2%
$1,648,316
2001
$690,120
48.2%
$2,045,888
2001
$702,127
48.2%
$2,081,483
2001
$732,837
46.2%
$2,142,139
2002
$570,198
46.2%
$1,666,733
2002
$542,662
46.2%
$1,586,243
2002
$710,730
43.2%
$2,034,830
2003
$645,923
38.4%
$1,788,052
2004
$856,468
24.4%
$2,130,974
2005
$1,007,695
20.1%
$2,420,785
2006
$816,196
20.1%
$1,960,747
2006
$455,908
46.2%
$1,332,654
2002
$544,213
46.2%
$1,590,776
2002
$928,197
11.2%
$2,063,757
2007
$1,033,044
38.4%
$2,859,685
2004
$433,498
46.2%
$1,267,148
2002
$555,999
46.2%
$1,625,228
2002
$1,245,492
46.2%
$3,640,669
2002
$999,164
11.2%
$2,221,545
2007
$1,416,212
7.7%
$3,051,426
2008
$685,284
46.2%
$2,003,138
2002
$618,251
43.2%
$1,770,061
2003
$735,211
24.4%
$1,829,275
2005
$593,056
46.2%
$1,733,548
2002
$1,462,232
7.7%
$3,150,582
2008
$781,675
43.2%
$2,237,946
2003
$1,136,704
20.1%
$2,730,703
2006
$618,254
46.2%
$1,807,204
2002
$573,006
38.4%
$1,586,202
2004
$446,161
46.2%
$1,304,163
2002
$979,085
7.7%
$2,109,575
2008

Totals

341.16

$68,791,833 Average

Middle and High Schools
District
Project #
Western Placer Unified
4
Roseville City Elem
2
Elk Grove Unified
4
Elk Grove Unified
13
Elk Grove Unified
18
Grant Jt Union High
2
Center Unified
1
Lodi Unified
2
Lodi Unified
6
Galt Jt Union Elem
1
Tahoe Truckee Unified
2
Davis Unified
5
Woodland Unified
3
Sacramento City Unified
1
Lodi Unified
4
Stockton Unified
3
Natomas Unified
11
Rocklin Unified
11
Totals
Middle Schools:
High Schools:

Acres
19.3
21.6
66.2
76.4
84.3
24
21.2
13.4
13.4
24.9
24
23.3
50.2
35.2
47
49.1
38.7
47.1
679.3
260.7
418.6

Original
2009 Adjusted
OPSC Site
Inflation
Site
Development Factor
Development
$5,973,312
24.4%
$7,431,085
$1,780,588
48.2%
$2,639,311
$8,659,494
48.2%
$12,835,704
$9,791,732
48.2%
$14,513,986
$13,274,562
43.2%
$19,002,626
$2,183,840
48.2%
$3,237,039
$1,944,310
46.2%
$2,841,684
$1,076,844
46.2%
$1,573,849
$2,002,164
46.2%
$2,926,240
$2,711,360
46.2%
$3,962,757
$2,752,632
43.2%
$3,940,412
$3,814,302
43.2%
$5,460,199
$8,664,700
46.2%
$12,663,792
$4,813,386
46.2%
$7,034,949
$7,652,176
46.2%
$11,183,950
$8,959,088
43.2%
$12,824,996
$3,017,002
38.4%
$4,175,850
$11,101,088
24.4%
$13,810,282
$142,058,711
$49,447,897
$92,610,814

Project
Year
2005
2000
2000
2001
2003
2000
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2002
2002
2002
2003
2004
2005
Average
Middle
High

2009
Cost/Acre
$162,814
$177,567
$215,874
$135,441
$185,990
$208,148
$214,214
$169,040
$158,624
$203,483
$178,805
$212,460
$244,277
$200,281
$177,687
$198,847
$230,073
$283,137
$134,947
$145,110
$318,798
$223,721
$305,143
$234,834
$180,067
$190,351
$158,895
$248,861
$213,138
$218,806
$180,720
$158,620
$163,020
$196,057
$201,641

2022
Adjusted
Value
$314,657

2009
Cost/Acre
$385,030
$122,190
$193,893
$189,974
$225,417
$134,877
$134,042
$117,451
$218,376
$159,147
$164,184
$234,343
$252,267
$199,856
$237,956
$261,202
$107,903
$293,212
$209,125
$189,704
$221,217

2022
Adjusted
Value
$296,030
$345,206

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
INDEX ADJUSTMENT ON THE ASSESSMENT FOR DEVELOPMENT
PURPOSE OF REPORT
To report the index adjustment on the assessment for development, which may be
levied pursuant to Education Code Section 17620.
DESCRIPTION
The law requires the maximum assessment for development be adjusted every
two years by the change in the Class B construction cost index, as determined by
the State Allocation Board (Board) in each calendar year. This item requests that
the Board make the adjustment based on the change reflected using the RS
Means index.
AUTHORITY
Education Code Section 17620(a)(1) states the following: “The governing board of
any school district is authorized to levy a fee, charge, dedication, or other
requirement against any construction within the boundaries of the district, for the
purpose of funding the construction or reconstruction of school facilities, subject to
any limitations set forth in Chapter 4.9 (commencing with Section 65995) of
Division 1 of Title 7 of the Government Code.”
Government Code Section 65995(b)(3) states the following: “The amount of the
limits set forth in paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be increased in 2000, and every two
years thereafter, according to the adjustment for inflation set forth in the statewide
cost index for class B construction, as determined by the State Allocation Board at
its January meeting, which increase shall be effective as of the date of that
meeting.”
BACKGROUND
There are three levels that may be levied for developer’s fees. The fees are levied
on a per-square foot basis. The lowest fee, Level I, is assessed if the district
conducts a Justification Study that establishes the connection between the
development coming into the district and the assessment of fees to pay for the cost
of the facilities needed to house future students. The Level II fee is assessed if a
district makes a timely application to the Board for new construction funding,
conducts a School Facility Needs Analysis pursuant to Government Code Section
65995.6, and satisfies at least two of the requirements listed in Government Code
Section 65995.5(b)(3). The Level III fee is assessed when State bond funds are
exhausted; the district may impose a developer’s fee up to 100 percent of the
School Facility Program new construction project cost.
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STAFF ANALYSIS/STATEMENTS
A historical comparison of the assessment rates for development fees for 2018 and
2020 are shown below for information. According to the RS Means, the cost index
for Class B construction increased by 17.45% percent, during the two-year period
from January 2020 to January 2022, requiring the assessment for development fees
to be adjusted as follows beginning January 2022:
RS Means Index Maximum Level I Assessment Per Square Foot

Residential
Commercial/Industrial

2018

2020

2022

$3.79
$0.61

$4.08
$0.66

$4.79
$0.78

RECOMMENDATION
Increase the 2022 maximum Level I assessment for development in the amount of
17.45 percent using the RS Means Index to be effective immediately.
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022

ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL FACILITY
PROGRAM GRANTS
PURPOSE OF REPORT
To adopt the annual adjustment in the School Facility Program (SFP) grants based
on the change in construction costs pursuant to the Education Code (EC) and SFP
Regulations.
DESCRIPTION
This item presents the State Allocation Board (Board) with the annual adjustment to
the SFP grants based on the statewide cost index for Class B construction. Each
year the Board adjusts the SFP grants to reflect construction cost changes. In
January 2016, the Board adopted the RS Means index for 2016 and future years.
This item presents the 2022 annual adjustment to SFP grants based on the RS
Means index.
AUTHORITY
See Attachment A.
STAFF ANALYSIS/STATEMENTS
At the January 2016 meeting, the Board adopted an increase to the SFP grants
using the RS Means Construction Cost Index (CCI) as the statewide cost index for
Class B construction.
The current rate of change between 2021 and 2022 for the RS Means Class B CCI
is 15.80 percent. The chart below reflects the amounts previously adopted for 2021
compared to the potential amount for the new construction base grants.
Grade Level

Regulation
Section

Elementary
Middle
High
Special Day Class
– Severe
Special Day Class
– Non-Severe

1859.71
1859.71
1859.71

RS Means 15.80%
Current Adjusted
Potential Grant
Grant Per Pupil
Per Pupil Effective
Effective 1-1-21
1-1-22
$12,628
$14,623
$13,356
$15,466
$16,994
$19,679

1859.71.1

$35,484

$41,090

1859.71.1

$23,731

$27,480
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STAFF ANALYSIS/STATEMENTS (cont.)

The following chart shows the amounts previously adopted compared to the
potential amount for the modernization base grants.
Grade Level

Regulation
Section

Elementary
Middle
High
Special Day Class
– Severe
Special Day Class
– Non-Severe

1859.78
1859.78
1859.78

RS Means 15.80%
Current Adjusted
Potential Grant
Grant Per Pupil
Per Pupil Effective
Effective 1-1-21
1-1-22
$4,808
$5,568
$5,085
$5,888
$6,658
$7,710

1859.78.3

$15,325

$17,746

1859.78.3

$10,253

$11,873

In addition, the CCI adjustment would increase the threshold amount for
Government Code Section 66452.6(a)(2) for the period of one year commencing
March 1, 2022. The following chart shows the amount previously adopted for
2021 compared to the resulting threshold amount, upon approval of the proposed
2022 CCI adjustment:

Resulting Amount

Effective 3-1-2021
$317,941

RS Means 15.80%
Potential 3-1-2022
$368,176

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the increase of 15.80 percent for the 2022 SFP grants based on the RS
Means Construction Cost Index as shown in Attachment B.
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ATTACHMENT A
AUTHORITY
For the New Construction grant, EC Section 17072.10(b) states, “The board
annually shall adjust the per-unhoused- pupil apportionment to reflect construction
cost changes, as set forth in the statewide cost index for class B construction as
determined by the board.”
For Modernization funding, EC Section 17074.10(b) states, “The board shall
annually adjust the factors set forth in subdivision (a) according to the adjustment for
inflation set forth in the statewide cost index for class B construction, as determined
by the board.”
Government Code Section 66452.6 states:
(a)(1) An approved or conditionally approved tentative map shall expire 24
months after its approval or conditional approval, or after any additional period of
time as may be prescribed by local ordinance, not to exceed an additional 12
months. However, if the subdivider is required to expend two hundred thirty-six
thousand seven hundred ninety dollars ($236,790) or more to construct, improve,
or finance the construction or improvement of public improvements outside the
property boundaries of the tentative map, excluding improvements of public
rights-of-way which abut the boundary of the property to be subdivided and which
are reasonably related to the development of that property, each filing of a final
map authorized by Section 66456.1 shall extend the expiration of the approved
or conditionally approved tentative map by 36 months from the date of its
expiration, as provided in this section, or the date of the previously filed final
map, whichever is later. The extensions shall not extend the tentative map more
than 10 years from its approval or conditional approval.
...
(2) Commencing January 1, 2012, and each calendar year thereafter, the amount
of two hundred thirty-six thousand seven hundred ninety dollars ($236,790) shall
be annually increased by operation of law according to the adjustment for
inflation set forth in the statewide cost index for class B construction, as
determined by the State Allocation Board at its January meeting. The effective
date of each annual adjustment shall be March 1. The adjusted amount shall
apply to tentative and vesting tentative maps whose applications were received
after the effective date of the adjustment.
SFP Regulation Section 1859.71 states,
The new construction per-unhoused-pupil grant amount, as provided by Education
Code Section 17072.10(a), will be adjusted annually based on the change in the
Class B Construction Cost Index as approved by the Board each January. The
base Class B Construction Cost Index shall be 1.30 and the first adjustment shall
be January, 1999.
The new construction per-unhoused-pupil grant amount, as provided by Education
Code Section 17072.10(a), may be increased by an additional amount not to
exceed six percent in a fiscal year, or decreased, based on the analysis of the
current cost to build schools as reported on the Project Information Worksheet
(Revised 05/10) which shall be submitted with the Forms SAB 50-05 and 50-06
and as approved by the Board.
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ATTACHMENT A
SFP Regulation Section 1859.2 Definitions states,
“Class B Construction Cost Index” is a construction factor index for structures
made of reinforced concrete or steel frames, concrete floors, and roofs, and
accepted and used by the Board.
SFP Regulation Section 1859.78 states, “The modernization per-unhoused-pupil
grant amount, as provided by Education Code Section 17074.10(a), will be adjusted
annually based on the change in the Class B Construction Cost Index as approved
by the Board each January.
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ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL FACILITY PROGRAM GRANTS
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
Grant Amount Adjustments

New Construction
Elementary
Middle
High
Special Day Class – Severe
Special Day Class – Non-Severe
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Elementary
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Middle
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – High
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Special Day Class –
Severe
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Special Day Class –
Non-Severe
Automatic Sprinkler System –
Elementary
Automatic Sprinkler System –
Middle
Automatic Sprinkler System –
High
Automatic Sprinkler System –
Special Day Class – Severe
Automatic Sprinkler System –
Special Day Class – Non-Severe

SFP
Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Regulation
Per Pupil
Per Pupil
Section
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22
1859.71
1859.71
1859.71
1859.71.1
1859.71.1

$12,628
$13,356
$16,994
$35,484
$23,731

$14,623
$15,466
$19,679
$41,090
$27,480

1859.71.2

$15

$17

1859.71.2

$20

$23

1859.71.2

$34

$39

1859.71.2

$63

$73

1859.71.2

$45

$52

1859.71.2

$212

$245

1859.71.2

$252

$292

1859.71.2

$262

$303

1859.71.2

$668

$774

1859.71.2

$448

$519
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ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL FACILITY PROGRAM GRANTS
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
Grant Amount Adjustments

Modernization
Elementary
Middle
High
Special Day Class - Severe
Special Day Class – NonSevere
State Special School – Severe
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Elementary
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Middle
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – High
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Special Day Class –
Severe
Automatic Fire Detection/Alarm
System – Special Day Class –
NonSevere
Over 50 Years Old – Elementary
Over 50 Years Old – Middle
Over 50 Years Old – High
Over 50 Years Old – Special
Day Class – Severe
Over 50 Years Old – Special
Day Class – Non-Severe
Over 50 Years Old – State
Special Day School – Severe

SFP
Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Regulation
Per Pupil
Per Pupil
Section
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22
1859.78
1859.78
1859.78
1859.78.3

$4,808
$5,085
$6,658
$15,325

$5,568
$5,888
$7,710
$17,746

1859.78.3

$10,253

$11,873

1859.78

$25,543

$29,579

1859.78.4

$156

$181

1859.78.4

$156

$181

1859.78.4

$156

$181

1859.78.4

$430

$498

1859.78.4

$288

$334

1859.78.6
1859.78.6
1859.78.6

$6,680
$7,065
$9,248

$7,735
$8,181
$10,709

1859.78.6

$21,291

$24,655

1859.78.6

$14,237

$16,486

1859.78.6

$35,483

$41,089
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ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL FACILITY PROGRAM GRANTS
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
Grant Amount Adjustments
New Construction /
Modernization / Facility
Hardship / Seismic Mitigation /
Joint Use
Therapy/Multipurpose
Room/Other (per square foot)

Toilet Facilities (per square foot)

Portable Therapy/Multipurpose
Room/Other (per square foot)

Portable Toilet Facilities (per
square foot)

New Construction Only
Parking Spaces (per stall)
General Site Grant (per acre for
additional acreage being
acquired)
Project Assistance (for school
district with less than 2,500
pupils)

SFP
Regulation
Section
1859.72
1859.73.2
1859.77.3
1859.82.1
1859.82.2
1859.125
1859.125.1
1859.72
1859.73.2
1859.82.1
1859.82.2
1859.125
1859.125.1
1859.72
1859.73.2
1859.77.3
1859.82.1
1859.125
1859.125.1
1859.72
1859.73.2
1859.82.1
1859.125
1859.125.1
SFP
Regulation
Section

Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Amount
Amount
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22

$207

$240

$371

$430

$47

$54

$120

$139

Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Amount
Amount
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22

1859.76

$16,059

$18,596

1859.76

$20,554

$23,801

1859.73.1

$7,723

$8,943
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ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL FACILITY PROGRAM GRANTS
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
Grant Amount Adjustments

Modernization Only
Two-stop Elevator
Each Additional Stop
Project Assistance (for school
district with less than 2,500
pupils)

Facility Hardship / Rehabilitation
Current Replacement Cost –
Permanent Other (per square foot)
Current Replacement Cost –
Permanent Toilets (per square foot)
Current Replacement Cost –
Portable Other (per square foot)
Current Replacement Cost –
Portable Toilets (per square foot)
Interim Housing – Financial
Hardship (per classroom)
Charter School Facilities
Program – Preliminary
Apportionment Amounts
Charter School Elementary (per
pupil)
Charter School Middle (per
pupil)
Charter School High (per pupil)
Charter School Special Day
Class – Severe (per pupil)
Charter School Special Day
Class - Non-Severe (per pupil)
Charter School Two-stop
Elevator
Charter School Each Additional
Stop

SFP
Regulation
Section
1859.83
1859.83
1859.78.2

Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Amount
Amount
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22
$128,460
$23,124

$148,757
$26,778

$4,119

$4,770

SFP
Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Regulation
Amount
Amount
Section Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22
1859.2

$412

$477

1859.2

$742

$859

1859.2

$94

$109

1859.2

$241

$279

1859.81

$42,342

$49,032

SFP
Regulation
Section

Adjusted Grant Adjusted Grant
Amount
Amount
Effective 1-1-21 Effective 1-1-22

1859.163.1

$12,693

$14,698

1859.163.1

$13,438

$15,561

1859.163.1

$17,055

$19,750

1859.163.1

$35,653

$41,286

1859.163.1

$23,843

$27,610

1859.163.5

$107,050

$123,964

1859.163.5

$19,269

$22,314
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NEW SCHOOL ADJUSTMENTS (REGULATION SECTION 1859.83)
State Allocation Board Meeting, February 23, 2022
Elementary Elementary
School
School
Classrooms Adjusted
Adjusted
in Project
Grant
Grant
Effective
Effective
1-1-21
1-1-22
$342,561
$396,686
1
$807,160
$934,691
2
$1,211,811
$1,403,277
3
$1,535,104
$1,777,650
4
$1,802,730
$2,087,561
5
$2,185,968
$2,531,351
6
$2,573,493
$2,980,105
7
$2,871,094
$3,324,727
8
$2,871,094
$3,324,727
9
$3,376,370
$3,909,836
10
$3,376,370
$3,909,836
11
$3,554,075
$4,115,619
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Middle
School
Adjusted
Grant
Effective
1-1-21

$1,443,039
$1,618,603
$1,798,448
$1,995,420
$2,200,958
$2,408,636
$2,616,313
$2,843,261
$3,083,053
$3,324,987
$3,566,921

Middle
School
Adjusted
Grant
Effective
1-1-22

$1,671,039
$1,874,342
$2,082,603
$2,310,696
$2,548,709
$2,789,200
$3,029,690
$3,292,496
$3,570,175
$3,850,335
$4,130,495

High
School
Adjusted
Grant
Effective
1-1-21

$3,138,719
$3,265,038
$4,035,802
$4,720,926
$5,198,369
$5,675,815
$6,153,260
$6,521,513
$6,816,973
$7,110,290
$7,405,751
$7,675,517
$7,941,003
$8,206,488
$8,474,114
$8,739,599
$9,007,225
$9,272,711
$9,538,196
$9,805,822
$10,071,306
$10,336,791

High
School
Adjusted
Grant
Effective
1-1-22

$3,634,637
$3,780,914
$4,673,459
$5,466,832
$6,019,711
$6,572,594
$7,125,475
$7,551,912
$7,894,055
$8,233,716
$8,575,860
$8,888,249
$9,195,681
$9,503,113
$9,813,024
$10,120,456
$10,430,367
$10,737,799
$11,045,231
$11,355,142
$11,662,572
$11,970,004

Alternative Alternative
Education Education
New
New
School
School
Effective
Effective
1-1-21
1-1-22
$930,697
$1,129,167
$1,973,925
$2,220,761
$2,467,598
$2,714,434
$2,961,272
$3,220,442
$3,488,089
$3,755,736
$4,794,340
$5,061,988
$5,329,635
$5,597,282
$5,864,931
$6,132,577
$6,400,225
$6,667,872
$6,935,520
$7,203,168
$7,471,009
$7,738,656
$8,006,305
$8,273,951
$8,541,599
$8,809,248
$9,076,894

$1,077,747
$1,307,575
$2,285,805
$2,571,641
$2,857,478
$3,143,315
$3,429,153
$3,729,272
$4,039,207
$4,349,142
$5,551,846
$5,861,782
$6,171,717
$6,481,653
$6,791,590
$7,101,524
$7,411,461
$7,721,396
$8,031,332
$8,341,269
$8,651,428
$8,961,364
$9,271,301
$9,581,235
$9,891,172
$10,201,109
$10,511,043
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